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SB
sch Acacia, Dexter, from Plc- 
Dahome, Lenktin, from St Vin- 
k Mary A Trqop, Walley, from 
nd sailed 14th for Phlladel- 
h Canadian, Mlesner. from Bt

Balled.
», July 20, bàrk Nova Scotia,
■ Mlramlchl.
■ own, June 30, berk Юга, Neb 
і River.
Лоа.,. Ju!y 8, barks Aurora, 
ramichi; 8th, Trinidad, Card, 
k; Westmoreland, Vlrgte, for 
C В Whtdden, Morrison, for 

1, ache Edyth, Ham, for St 
h, Tyree, Rosa, for Cuba.

», lІ0 REIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

Ba, Fla, July 20, sch Union, IRuatan.
»rk, July 20, brig Venturer, 
[San Andreas.
ice, HI, July 20, ach Kloka, 
m Bangor.
frk, July 21, ship Brynhllda, 
[London.
k, July 20, .sch W R Huntley, 
a Parrshoro. „
fuly 16, sch Elsa, Williams, Inter.
», July 24, str Majestic, from

‘ і

fuly 23, bark Ashlow, Larkin», 
—all well.

Belled.
Said, July 22, etr Cheronea. 
Java for Delaware Breek-
Buena, July 14, hark Nellie 
for Delaware Breakwater, 

Island, July 21, ach Harry 
m Georgetown for New Ha
il aid. July 22, str * Cheronea, 
lelaware Breakwater, 
eland, July 28, sch. Annie R 
tern port. у .
fork, July 23, Sch Mlneola, for
fork,. Jply 22, hark Nicanor, 
g Acacia, for B|ùèflelds; ach 
ayenne.

Cleared.
I July 19, ship Kings County, 
Janeiro. -■ >' tit

c, July ,2L brig Acacia, Hart, 
and Com Island; Betas Pota- 
f Cayenne; Marla Pierson, 
John, NB. --Щ
, July 22, bark Skoda.4 bee,

July 22, echs Avon, for St 
for .Windsor • Rath Robin-

Oly 24,-beta. Southern Croaf 
nd Windsor, îto; Josephine,
, NS; Cummlnger, for Grand 
P H, for Bridgewater, NS. V

MEMORANDA.
у Light, July 22, str Lough- 
ohnston, from Montreal for 
Amy Louise, Shepherd, from 
lontreal.
en, July 22, str Tanagra, Ab- 
en Tor i-Delaware Breakwater., 
rrival of this steamer at Al- 
8r.
Race, Nfld, July 23, 9 a m, 
issley, from St John for 
father fine and clear, 
lace, July 21, strs Austrian, 
ow for Boston; Teelin Head, 
rdrOssan for Montreal, 
bourne, June 22, ship Mara- 
rom San Francisco.

У Light, July 23, str Cape 
tom Sydney for St John.
Г Light, July 24, strs Ban- 
■om Newcastle for Sydney; 
m, from Sydney for Mont- 
erston, from River du Loup

Ï .

f

Ê

f Breakwater, Del., July 
u, Dalling, from Black Rtv- 
iter, Pa.

BROKEN.
Dalling, from Black River, 

fester, Pa, July 21, off Del-
Ice, Dionne, from Liverpool, 
iflla, July 19, lat 40.46, Ion
da, from St John, NB, for 
lat 41.29, Ion 62.24. :

d, Fitzgerald, from St John", 
or Queenstown, July 17, lat
, Croeby, from San Fran- 
istown, March 19, lat 16 N,
IE TO MARINERS.
4, July 18—Notice is hereby * 
ighthouse Board that on or 
1902, light vessel No 64 will 
> „her station, 515-16 mile* 
lighthouse, and to the east- 

fin ship channel entrance to 
and light vessel No 68, tem- 
g the station, will then be 
» change will be made Hi 

54 as to characteristics dt 
il or general appearance.

July 20—Notice is given 
ase Board that on July 17 
lished In Plum Island Sound,
7 buoys, designated and 

These buoys are all 
c the best channel through 
ring Bull bdoy, No 2, red, 
tides, 12 feet; Rowley Reed, 
і. 1, black, 8 feet; Rowley 
uoy. No 3, black, 8 feet; 
'ЄГ buoy. No 4, red, 8 feet; 
№r buoy. Ne 6, red, 8 feet; 
y, No 6, black, 8 feet; Cape 
>y, No 8, red, 8 feet.
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AT BISLEY. COL. EVANS ==dertook to change places In their « 
and it was upset. Murphy saw 
accident and hastened to the. res 
Eugene Cole had sunk from sight,
Neill Cole caught hold of Murpl 
canoe. In this position they waited 
Gene to reappear, but when he did 
cpme up they were unaible to reacu 
him, and he sank again, never to arise 
in life. Murphy towed Neill Cole 
ashore, and went out again to 
for the body ,but was цпвисс 
in the meantime Neill Cole ran with 
all haste to the Ledge, and reached 
the summer cottage of H. Q. Board- 
man, when he fell from exhaustion.

OTTAWA, July 27.—Nearly 38,000 new ]Dt' Delnstadt was summoned from 
English sovereigns have been, brought town Tp attend him, but' he was hys- 
lnto Canada. They were minted in terlcal, and It was not until this morte- .
Australia at the Sydney mint and bear ln* that he regained his strength and & Paderowrirtri w® °rg.aril?‘n8 , i4ft
the King’s head without the crown, senses sufficiently to tell of the occur-! lhe obiect ofwhich $10.60Sk’t.S't8.

When on June 25th Col. Evans re- renoe. Murphy reached share after ехсГивІуей ЛГ^е Wfk $12 00Sk‘t &>tS.
celved four hours’ notice to entrain his fruitless search in a dazed condi- cluaiû_ аУ haïr ent la" І Ф
his men for Durban And home there tlon, and spent the night wandering opposed to the citv harhsr»-
was very little time to procure sup- in the woods on the river bank. The nricfTof 25 cents 7 “hers increased
plies.- The principal thing which the ot Eugene Cole has not yet been Г, telegram from White Horse et.taa
commanding officer did at Durban was recovered, though Searching parties that the condttton of Oovernnr Ro«
to go to the StanbardI bank and put h^e b^n at ^r^aU day with ever
in the pay sheet of the regiment, a Pltag irons. He was a popular yotiig H is -bl t innvt. . w,
demand for ready cash, to th§ amount man twenty-four and was employed' general Dundonaid la a JLTnf
of $32,600. It almost swaJped the in the new shoe factory in Calais. Щ 'care of the polW of ^nTl o cX,
bank, coming as It did so suddenly, served with the United States army là; егеЛіег author!^ or in oto worrta
The manager had no bank notes, and Cuba. His mother died about a month STesires to geT rid al much ’ i
he told Col. Evens that he would have ago, and this sad event calls out sfh- |^]e of appea^s t0 ”aLarters « ОЯП Patch SbOIlld Be Sent tO
to take the money In gold. According- cere sympathy for the father and- ЩуШІ пм-ttere 4 00 1 l,U
ly Col. Evans sent for a guard of younger brothers. The boys were A movement has been Inaugurated
five men with revolvers. The gold members of a canpe club recently or- to organize a kilted regiment here but-я sîs г sSwjfi
sfA'SWr ДГЯ lord dundonald
•to the men-. The sovereigns are likely ----------- be maintained У

a" A»umlng ommandofthea,-

adian Militia, .» «ÎSmS" Æpï’S | m. r. „а.,
Canldlan colony, few though it was ‘ (Russian territory) had fo“r “ has teen reported that Edward
in numbers, had erected a very fine l®*uee Congratulatory WohtamB fn rru ’-rrr j Bronk, the well-knpwn. owner oî localarch and the officers of the second ^ |. CJhas. Way, M. L. A., vt Newfound- 1 trotting celebrities, has purchased the
Canadian Mounted Rifles sent a sub- *v^’*e» HI* Office»*and Men, ljud. is in the city. He is Interested blind M. and M. Stake winner, Ryth-ас^итТоГШіо fsstet Indefraytog £ ?«bjects of cold storage for bait, and mie, 2.U 1-2. Rythmic trotted his stake
the expenses У g OTTAWA, July 27.— The following r*d an Interview with Prof. Robertson I engagement at Detroit on Mr. Bronk’s

Col. Evans’ final renort of the oner- ft**?!*1 m!Utla ordera were issued Уеа* *0day- I nomination and it was said he had an
atlons of the 2nd C M R was nre- \ . . ' Interest in the result. The horse is In
sented to the department ‘ yesterday. ™а3°Г geJ4al ,co™ma^ln8".on Л : GENERAL DE WET every way a remarkable trotter, hafo-
It says that on June 15th Sergt Ball’s as®d™ln8’ command of the Caeadiac * .............. I i®8 iaht .year trialled in 2.10 to a cart,
party returned from Wotoknstad, “t Col е™8Р'рТ й‘н W£tiOMl% fvedee •'H.ntily Demonstration, M and the report Of Ms great speed eerv-
Where they successfully located and nZL’J?* f«~Hy«* H. Dl* Kitch*n*r>o Tr«pa *d to attract numerous prospective
placed a stone over the graves of n k -_______ ' buyers yet on learning that he nulled
Corp. Klnselly and Private Day The ,fles* ®nd 1Qth Canadian Pieïd Hoa-, т , 00 _ bard it was necessary tp apply thegraves were found to have been‘neat^ P îa1, C’ offlcers and meq, on the. Jgf J"ly ?8’“Gfperal ^ Pulley reins to control Mm, and because
arranged and kept In good order by retum from ,actlve service. The major S®1 .proved that he could evade of his blindness, none cared to pay the 
the Boers. The same party also visit- general regrets Be did not assume ^euds as successfully as he did en- figure asked. Photographs received 
ed Boschbult and put the graves there °°mmand ln time to take part in the' |Si®® fvy arrlvlng here unexpectedly from the west show Mm te be a coun- 
io good order and placed a stone over fc>rmaUon ot the troops who have, se and upsetting all the terpart of Oakland Baron, 2.091-4, Ms
them. On the 16th the snorts of CoL wortllI1y represented the Canadian ejabor^e plans prepared for his recep- I illustrious sire.
Cookson’s column took place 90 per nUUtla ln the fleld- and he takes this «trolled through the street^ The vlctpry of The Monk over Lord
cent, of the events being won by Can- °РрагіипНу of expressing his аррге- *° acquaintances and j Derby at Cleveland, and the great
adlans cation of their valuable services, occasionally to a former opponent. Ar-1 speed shown by the latter after Ms

knowing t*» the splendid stand made rangements . were qulçkly made by break, tend to inspire confidence to
by them at Klelnshardt’s River com- M^*5de^ entertain the famous CaHy in each 'of the Speedway toplln- 
tributed in a special degree to the ter- *eader, tonight at a semi-private din- era. Saunders Jet the big bay gelding
mination of the hostilities. ?«rLctlçkets t0 wMch ^еа<3у 8tand at step the last haljt mUe in 1.00 3-4 when
ments, C.3M. 4r!,’ nowa retOTnt^to. A asking contrast to De Wet’s re- ^АЛе^ОІІ^таї^^гЙагb^!d 

îhelf homes,, the major general ex-1 scene on Sunday, when the horse in Ms race at Boston with
tends a hearty welcome. While thej aadattend- j Cresceus. Spear’s tactics cost Fred
officers and men of these regiments 1 ?d phurch. The building was packed, Gerken a chance to win out nearly
did net arrive In time to take the field.f**^ln,y 1,101 women, and the service І ац ne lost on Fred s. Wedeewood onthe major general knows how re|$fly* scarcely^ concluded when these] the ppenlng day, a/'he^re^ered5 tL 1
*bfy re8p?”ded wheo additional troops' ad™*^ stormed the pew J plunge of $10,000 mAdfe 6y Owner 6ma- . Take Part in * Social Affair at Botte
were called for, and he is satisfied the 8enerals sat. With dlffi- I there only to have the judges declare [ ’
had they mej the enemy, would have cplty they retreated to the vestry. The i^ts ‘‘oiT’ on the race Montana.
sustained thesplenjUd record made by Î^X®ia“0" fall^ed srf8 Dab Patch’s owner would best get [ On It» society page a recent Issue
the former Canadian contingents. ^н-v t£bi ^ J ® 1° th® hlm °> the 2.00 line as quickly as pos- of the Anaconda standard has in its

Chun:h I «‘Me. as he is now bareed in the bet, Butte correspondence the following; 
number nfTbltrated> . whereui^m a I ting and could earn more money pacing “Mrs. D. J. Hennessy, with charming 

t8elZed, the exhibitions than winning mere ^urse grace, threw open the doors of W 
carriages, races of but $750 to $900 net a week, hospitable home cm yesterday afternoon 

e another demonstration ensued, j It does not seem likely he can. hpld his for the entertainment of the young lady
1 Mgh form a third season without meet- friends of her acquaintance in honor
ing a reversal somewhere along the line. «Г Mis? Maud Galen of Helena, Miss
He Is now at 2.03 3-4, and pnly his Margaret McElvain of Colorado Springs

Will Meet in Quebec lit Bentembe, ♦„ 1 Lralner approximately knows his capa- and Mlas Madge Raleigh of Helena,
Amend „ city, and he has limited his laudations who are her guests. Misses Wymié

^ 4 to » statement that “he is the best І ВеггУ and Bernice Sully were pretty
T " 6 lever drove." McHenry left John R. Ut°e door, maids, whUe the Misses

MONTREAL, July 28.— Hon. Arthur Gentry at 2.03 3-4, Anaconda at 2.031-4, Julla Horgan and Ethel Berry presid- 
Peters, premier of Rrimce Edward Is- Coney at 2.02 3-4, so he must cpnsldfr ed at the punch bowL Mrs. Hennessy 
land, was in the city today on his way I Dan Patch a 2.00 or 2.01 pacer inasmuch was further assisted by a group of la-
home from London and made public 1 as Gentry went on to a record of dies> including Mrs. James Berry.” '
~ ,tateresting information that the 2.001-2 with W. J. Andrews. R would Mrs. Berry is the wife of James 
maritime, province premiers would hold be the best drawing card in years Berry, formerly of the St. John Sun, 
a meeting in Quebec ln September to | could Prince Alert, 2.00 3-4, Anaconda, and the Misses Berry mentioned are 
discuss a very Important amendment 2.013-4, Coney, 2.02, and Dan Patch be her daughters. Mrs. Berry is the s№

• Brltl8h North America act. The I brought together at Brighton Beach ter of D. J. Hennessy, formerly of 
maritime provinces object to losing anÿ I next month. Fredericton.
Of its members in the redis tribu tlo-n I The wonderfully promising two-year- 
bill. According to the unit fixed by pld filly Miss Todd, recent trial 2.311-2, 
the province of Quebec, each of the I was sold last. Tuesday for $8,000 to 
maritime provinces will lose one mem- George D. Sherman, the millionaire 
ber. Manitoba and British Columbia I iron man of Port Henry, and hie 
had been taken in with the understand, trainer, Alonzo McDonald. A year ago 
tag that the representation would not I Howland S. Russell of Boston secured 
be reduced and tne maritime I fier for $4,000, so he realized a neat 
provinces premiers want , this pipfit. Miss Todd Is by Peter the 
provision applied to them. Pre- Great, 2.071-4, from Fanella, 2.22, by 
mler Peters states Hoa.' Mr. Pield- Arlon, 2.07 3-4, second dam. Directress; 
wg sympathises with them and win do 2.19, by Director, third dam Aloha, 
all he can to help. them. r. v I dam of five or six, by A. W. Rich

mond. Like Directum Spier, her sire 
and dam’s sire were fast; at 2 and 3, 
and In the end extreme performers at

p.-T,T arxTTxiT. , , „„ . ™' - I the trot; Bred to Bingen, 2.061-4,
Лт,^ Лгл„ Juiy 38.— 4. After Coronation Their Majestl** Will Fanella produced the colt Todd, who
this eveJre ne^ aCCUrre-8 : Oo to Balmoral. showed 2.211-2 as a two-yenr-old last
about, two Two Mlle Narrows, — „ . [season and eighths In 1^ second? in
the livL nt Miss E^a 2531; COWES, Isle of Wight, July 28,-Aa Be 18 to make M» .first, stilt
daughter of David R^^ dÜSSton bulletin issued today says r. ' M* ^ Wh,ton Beacb тоеОвд
land surveyorofthis town aSd that Ktog’« health continues excel- tha, Horf Be^ St^'
of Frank Cross, a young Englishman! «f and tbe wound healing rapidly. «Unites high-class field
whose relatives are all in. Бітгіяті ®Is majesty was able to move from 1 пм^^і1ея* , T: 
were both lost. The young couole hls to his wheeled chair, for a , ^naer, Belle H„ 2.І9Л-4,

teZ^^Tlï-Soon after the
bathing. Miss Beatty%nnhonghronly wm gt!‘toB^^ral C ^ аГ thMè^^'ùntr^d” UDtraCable" 01 Ше
herXeaf onie^ taf
her assistance and twice brought Miss 18 expected STeatly to assist the’ King ? . °“®d.386116 8 standing, as she
Beattv to tho ^ « SbtVT 8 to recuperate. has been developed under the eyes ofoverpoweredflnally ha*11# І Qfyrua nrrilUT ‘ ■ I expert horsemen and came to her
sSTdrown^i btal- BOTHA DEFIANT. : speed only this spring. She defeated
her v attempt to Save —------ a good-lot, and will be a 2.15 trotter
ceptionS^ go^da8w?mmer TOe^tas °APB TOW^’ Ju,y 27^In a recent ”™!„fay ever a faster track than is 
were recovered. r* 69 speech at Paarl, Cape Colony, Gen. І -о5и®*. . '

*>»»
was under one flag, but that the I Welch gives the big New York pacer 
Boers had not been vanquished. Dark-1 Joe Pointer a chance to start. He Is 

Letter Bom* Sy Slthop ffSemiM SéSr .“ess was In front of them, he said, but j aow laying up, haying won five
Wr- Reewveit to Accept touve. faUb and .hope would guide them j straight races, but will be nearly the

nlr of FontHt-e Ooon will. through it. Africa was their father- | winner If he is edged up sufficiently
land, their .birthright and their inhere | on race day. The event is at two in

three wad for $1,000. Doubtless aeesr 
will start Gold Brick, 2.08 1-2, in the 
class, and several from here may be 
starters.

..... _ . - —ДИДРИНИИ.,.. у»*^Cleveland-Winner, Daphne Dalr 
Col. 8t**le»e private Secretary Hae Ias> 3.07 1-4, belongs to the Brooklyn 

Brought Home Kruger’s State Hat. | roadite, John F. Dingee, and her great
-,--------- > j «Peed seems a local surprise. At the

(Special to the Sun.) , ™e?tln,r of 1900 she woo
. OTTAWA, July 27.—J. B. Baxtram, I ® 2,1i and could not quite
who was Col. Steele's private secretary ®6et?nf last :<a4.
in Pretoria, secured Krugef. state hat See> yet stn Kenney.who ha! hfr now!

- 1 ha» sriven the stars of the 2.11 class

07ТАЩ

Forty-four Cases « of Contagious 
Diseases in Hospital.

Л ЩI
Clothing at Manufactuper’sPricas.

.|S h
Final forScores of Canadians in 

King’s Prize. Brought і s Men Back to Canada
W<$ are offering OUR MEN’S SUITS just now as low 
as they can be bought wholesale from any manufacturer 
In Canada. This exceptional offer will not last long—you 
should not miss it

I $14.00 *Sulti » .,n nn

s*»». isMii’tawr*4» WBMfl 
isansss—i'—lîî^SISS .for $8,00

foi$8S

Presented Chief Prize* 

Won By Our Boy*.
And Piled HI* Pinal Report of South 

Africa Operations With the 

Ottawa Department.

hurts
General Dundonald Starting Out In a 
? p,ectl0*1 Way—Capital Want* a 

Kilted Regiment.T щ

RÏStHY CAMP, July 28,—The Mac- 
match, which for $6.00 

for $5.00
for $4,00

Kin ict hallenge cup 
wai| for'g таїїУ shot off on Wednesday, 
July, ,::, and which was ordered to be 
abot over again today, owing to a

m

$9,00 Suits 
$6.60 Suits

protest entered by Lt. Col. Burland, 
commandant of the Canadian team, 
and which was ui*eld by the winners, 
the Australians, who refused to take 
the prize, was re-shot this morning 
and was won by the Canadians. The 
Dominion’s representatives therefore 
finished up in a blaze of glory, as this 
match closed the meeting. The scores 
of the

$5.00 Suits

1

j. n. harvey, - тагжеті». -В

so paced faster than her reooid tachât 

heat. Ordinarily the produce of Daniel 
Lambert mates have not raced very 
gamely, yet Daphne Dalltw was second 
in heats she did not win, showing cap
acity to beat 2.10 to five heats, and no 
winner of the season has been driven 
so hard a race as was she. Few are 
as handsome and' Daphne Dallas is in 
reality though a mere pony, standing 
not above 15 hands and weighing but 
800 pounds to race condition.

Last week nine trotters and pacers 
entered the 2.10 list. At Cleveland, thus 
far, Hesperus, 2.09 1-2; Dandy Chimes, 
2.09 1-4; Daphne Dallas, 2.07 1-4, have 
entered with creditable records, and 
Louise Jefferson has trotted to 2.08 1-2 
to a
before marked,
Anzçlla reduced her 2.09 1-2, made at 
Detroit, to 2.08 1-2 at Cleveland, and 
seems a brilliant trotter. Our New 
York horses, Dick See and Antezella, 
had hard luck and the backers of M. 
E. Sturgis’s Darwin saw a lot of 
money burn up as he could not de
feat the Detroit double stake disap
pointment, Wentworth- Wentworth 
raced tvplce at Detroit and was off the 
boat but & few hours when he went 
Into Ms hard race at Cleveland, hav
ing trotted on Tuesday at Detroit.

W. C. Ford-Jones’s horses have 
been behind the money In their starts 
to date and it is not likely they will 
be raced at Columbus and Fort Erie. 
King Chimes, 2.І0 3-4, the best of the 
lot, seems utterly unable to cope with 

'2.10 trotters ton the Grand Circuit. He 
could trot ln 2.68 here and would have 
won races on' the Eastern circuits had 
he been kept hereabouts. A. C. Fiske’s 
Speedaway pacer Snltz was timed 
heats faster than 2.10 at Cleveland, yet 
the winner’s time was 2.08 1-2 and bo - 
he was hopelessly outclassed. Berdlna, 
2.10 1-4, was distanced by Dephne Dal
las’in 2.67 1-4. 
rtj > ’•*—

NEWS OF ' w*.•ee leaders were as follows :
..... 1,375

.......... 1.340

.........  1,317
Other teams, including the Austral

ians,: who” declined the prize after it 
was awarded to them, subsequfcnt to 
tbe first decision, on Canada’s protest, 
were snowed under. The team which 
represented Canada was as follows : 
CoiL Sergt. Major M. McDougall, 5th 
R, C. A; Pte. J. T. Peddle, 5th Royal 
Scots; Lance Corppral S. S. Mortimer, 
6th D. S. O. R.; Col. Sergt. Major F. 
Richardson, 5th R. C. A.; Capt. R. 
Rennie, 2nd Q. O. R.; Col. Sergt. J. 
Moscrop, 6th D. S. O. R.; Capt. T. J. 
Davidson, 8th Royal Rifles; Pte. C. S. 
Scott, 43rd D. C. O. R.; Sergt. W. A. 
Smith, 43rd D. C. O. R.; Staff Sergt. 
G. S. Bay les, 10th R. G. ; Col. Sergt. E. 
R. Skidden, 13th Regiment; Staff Sergt. 
C. Carruthere, 4th Hussars.

At the final range to the King’s 
prize, competition the weather could 
not have been worse. During the shoot- 
toy » hurricane of wind prevailed and 
several targets were blown down dur- 
ing the firing, Capt. Rennie made 3, 
3 and 3 in the thbee shots, then missed 
three, scored two and three on the 
seventh and eighth Shots, missed the 
ninth, and scored two on the last.

Major McRobhle made a miss with 
the first shot, scored three each on the 
second and third, missed the fourth, 
made four and two on the fifth and 
sixth, missed the seventh, got two in 
the eighth, and failed to score on the 
last two.

Thos. Mitchell did better. His scores 
with the first four shots were 6, 6, 2, 2, 
but he missed every other shot except 
the seventh and eighth, when he made 
2 and 3.

The hurricane this afternoon was so 
strong It blew down the umbrella tent 
where the distribution of prizes 
taking place.

Lord Roberts was present ln camp 
today and the Canadian-team 
drawn up in front of their tent to re
ceive the distinguished visitor. Other 
colonial teams were lined on each 
side of the avenue leading to the 
Canadian headquarters. Lord Roberts 
explained that the Prince of Wales 
had been unable to come and at his 
highness’s request he had taken his 
Place. The commaader-in-chlef 
seated Capt. Rennie, the leading Can
adian in the grand aggregate, with the 
silver tea set, Lord Strathcona’s prize, 
and Pte. Scott with’*the gold watch 
given by the Canada Co.

Cl HARNESS HORSES. .43
England . 
Scotland. A

2.00 Un» Soon.

The Wonderful Filly Miss Tedd, and 
tbe Colt Todd, the Latter Well 

Known in Hew Brunswick 
and Maine.

wagon. Lord March, never 
reached 2.11 1-2.

і

і

1

Orders having been received to 
home, Aleuts. Ralph Mark- 
Si. B. vXllan decided to re

main in South Africa, and resigned 
their commissions. Ninety-three non- 
coms. and men also took their, -dis
charge in South Africa. The regiment 
reached Durban on June 24fh. travell
ing for three days in open freight 
trucks. Lieuts. Hoir of Ottawa, regi
mental paymaster, who had been to 
Cape Town, failed to overtake the re
nient and was left behind. Col. Evans 
says there was ample, room for all 
ranks on the Winplfrediaa, but that 
the messing for non-coms, and 
was not very satisfactory.

leave for 
ham and

was
і, -V
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DROWNED IN ST. CROIX. An Irish Protest Turned Down, 210 te
84.

MARTlTtME PREMIERSLONDON, July 28.—In the house of 
commons today, John G. S. MacNelll 
(Irish nationalist) moved . a protest 
against the appointment of Lord Al- 
yerstone, lord chief justice of Eng
land, and Sir John Bigham, judge of 
the King’s bench division of the high 
court of justice, who, together with 
Major General Sir John Ardagh, re-, 
Gently agent of the government on the 
South African claims commission,.-were 
appointed last week a royal commis
sion to proceed to Squth Africa and 
inquire Unto the sentences imposed by 
the military courts, with the view of 
ascertaining whethft- it is expedient 
that such sentences or fines be remit
ted or

Hugena Cole Lost His Life By Canoe 
Upsetting.' DESTRUCTIVE GALE v

«•it* Greet Britain and Part» of the 
Continent.

Harrow Escape of Ml* Brother and
LONDON, July 27.—The gale which 

prevailed in England Saturday caused 
great destruction to crops throughout 
the United Kingdom.

Arthur Murphy, Both in a Dazed 

Condition,
Incoming

steamers report terrific weather on the 
Atlantic.
tinued round the British coasts on 
Sunday evening and has been general 
throughout Europe.

A cyclone occurred ln the Liege dis
trict of Belgium Saturday. Navigation 
on the Liege and Maastricht canal 
was stopped by fallen trees and the 
greater portion of the crops were de
stroyed or hopelessly damaged. Enor
mous injury was done in the town of 
Liege.

Many persons were injured in Aix- 
la-Chapelle and Stolberg, Prussia, by 
falling tiles and chimneys.

Thej rough weather con- ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 27.—This 
community is saddened today by an
other drowning accident, which 
curred four miles down river late last 
evening. Eugene and Neill Cole, sons 
of Wm. H. Cole, treasurer of the St. 
Croix Slye Co., and Arthur Murphy, 
employed ln the ppstal office at Calais, 
left Calais in two canoee, intending to 
spend Sunday to camp ; down river. 
The Cole boys were ahead in 
canoe and Murphy tight behind them; 
in another canoe, which contained the 
provisions and outfit. While passing 
tanengh the narrows the Cole bpys un-

oc-
THE TURF.

The Grana Circuit ^Meeting at Columbus,.

COLUMBUS, O.,- Jfoly 28.—The grand cir
cuit meeting openfcd here, today with all 
conditions favorable tor a succeetful week 
ot trotting and pacing. The weather was 
Warm and delightful until a hard storm blew 

*®n<*ed the track «о thoroughly 
that the 2.09 pace, ln which three heats had 
been decided, had to be postponed until to
morrow . Before the» storm the track was 
lightning fast and every heat winner lowered hia mark.

Directum Spicer, Henry Schmulbach’a four 
year old stallion, was picked to win the 2.30 
trot, selling ln the auctions at $60 to $16 
for the field of three. The fleld price was 
reduced to $7 after the first heat and many 
of the pools were sold at that figure. The « 
eon of Directum justified the confidence of 
bis backers by leading from wire to wire in 
both heats, reducing bis record in the sec-sg,H|£*rfx as ssSl-: 
asus.ifai’Sur:*" “™r ■

The 2.08 pace, the feature of the opening 
day, was postponed after Fred S. Wedge- 
wood had taken the first two heats ind 
Captain Sphinx the third. Dan R. and 
Daphne Dallas gold equal favorites before 

ra**. each bringing $60, In a pool of 
$126. Dan R. could not catch Wedge wood 
In the first beat and Daphne Dallas was un
able to land the second of third, for both 
of which she waa driven hard. The post
ponement of the race will probably
Wedgewood the favorite, although he __
a beaten horse after the third heat today. 
Prinoo Direct waa drawn after the third 
heat and Will not start tomorrow. The 2.18 •
pacerwaa a glft to Misa Loachf the favorite 
at $20 to $25 tor a field of three.

reduced. Mr. MacNelll main
tained that 'the attitude of Lord Al- 
verston* and'Sir John Bigham toward 
the Jameson raid commission utterly 
unfitted them to fulfill their present 
duties.
'Mr. MacNeill’s motion was defeated 
by 210 votes to 64.one

DOUBLE DROWNING.
Yeung Englishman beet Hi* Life in 

Vain Attempt to Save ж Can
adian Girl. KING’S HEALTH.

PARIS GREEN. :

-,

►

Pure Paris Green for Potato bug 

ticipate your wants and do not run short. 

Orders filled promptly.

An- :s. .
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performers have
make
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ELECTRIC SPRAYERS і

; PREMIER TWEEDIE.
FREDERICTON, July 27.—A gentle

man in this city has a letter from 
Premier Tweedle, dated London, July 
18th, stating that he and Mrs. Tweedle 
intended going to Scotland for a few 

•days, and if upon their return to Lon
don it was finally determined to have 
the coronation August 9th, he would 
remain to witness the event.

m
Throw a fine POPE TO PRESIDENT.spray. Distribute the poi- 

evenly. Prevent waste. Don’t get 

out of order Also Cyclone and Handy.

son
u:

ROME, July 27,—Bishop O’Gertoan 
of Sioux FaUs, s. D„ who left Rotoe 
yesterday, carried with him a letter 
from the Rope to President Roosevelt, 
thanking the latter for the congràtula- 
tlons and gifts presented by him to 
hi* holiness, and begging him to ac
cept, in return, a souvenir of the 
tiff’s good w41L

ItBge. і-
Mrs. Joseph Bbbett of Hempstead, sister 

of Wm. Peters of this city, I» quite 111 with 
cancer at her home.0HAWA EXCITED. ü

W. H Thome & Co., Ltd. *ут'т

0. J.McCOU
» Il C a. LO

pon-
The. letter also _ 

presses satisfaction with the result of 
the negotiations carried on by Judge 
Taft. The entire letter is couched in 
the most cordial terms. *

ex-

42, 44,48, ftiweJWm. Street, Market Square, St. John, 1. B. itfé ю
I*

w$tpOffice Hours—10 to 13; 2 to 4; 7 '
and has brought lt to Ottawa,
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